


The Directors of Linton and Kay Fine Art Gallery
warmly invite you to the opening of

Be our guest, meet the artist and enjoy fine wine and refreshments
on

Thursday 7th August 2008 at 7.00pm 

The exhibition continues until 24th August.

View  exhibition online at www.lintonandkay.com.au
All works for sale on receipt of this invitation.

“Dog Brawl” Oil on Belgium Linen, 90 x 90cm, 2008

“The Cure for Hair Loss”,  Oli on Belgium Linen, 150 x120cm, 2008

Helen Norton
An exhibition of new and retrospective works by

Now and Then

Helen Norton’s reputation precedes her.  Represented in major collections across 
Australia, her work is immediately recognizable, iconic, sought after by those who 
appreciate the passion and professionalism that inform her art practice, her examination 
of the issues that face society.

“Now and Then” offers a unique mix of new works from the “How to Save the World” 
series, with major retrospective works from Norton’s personal collection. 

“Sitting at a city cross road, a junction of bitumen rivers. Shiny coloured capsules on two sides 
are stationery and purring – the eyes located on the right behind a glazed cover, almost like a 
flounder, not quite central to the body. Nature has in its wisdom put the brain and eyes here. 

How can I re-vision my thinking about something that disturbs me, causes me a sense of 
personal suffering? Here I am, sifting through all the stuff that gets airplay; that we thirst for, 
all the gore, the war and the beautiful home magazines in between.

“In the new “How to Save the World” series I attempt to “organify” – to animalize - our 
highly refined processed life into a possible decomposing of existing perceptions about visual 
symbols of hardness, in order to challenge the non-biodegradability of our city life attitudes.

For all my scientific friends I say - After all - is the answer to saving the world really just there 
already in the cure for hair loss?”

Helen Norton, Fremantle July 21 2008

“Crying Cat”,  Oil on Belgium Linen, 90 x 90cm, 2008

Helen Norton
by

Now and Then

Please RSVP to info@lintonandkay.com.au by 6th August


